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East Cobb Quilters’ Guild August 2017 
Volume 24, Issue 8

ECQG Basket Bulletin

Spotlight on Community Service 
The August program will highlight the guild’s 2017 Community Service efforts. Speakers from two 
organizations will tell us how they use textiles to benefit people in need. Guild members will be recognized 
for their contributions to the guild’s Community Service goals; participate in a parade of quilts; and bring 
donated quilts for Cobb County DFCS, placemats for Cobb County Meals on Wheels, and pillowcases for 
Ryan’s Case for Smiles. 

I am confident that these speakers will inspire you in your Community Service commitment and will make 
you proud to be a member of our caring, generous guild. 

Stella Lang, Community Service Chair

Division of Family and Children Services 
The guild will welcome Sharenda Robinson, Interim Resource Development 
Supervisor from the Division of Family and Children Services. Sharenda will tell us 
how our donated quilts improve the lives of the children who receive them. We will 
show August donations with a quilt parade and Sharenda will take the quilts with her 
when she leaves the meeting. If you plan to bring a comfort quilt to the August 
meeting, please put a label on the quilt and make sure the quilt is clean. That way, 
the quilt is ready for the child who needs it. If you need a label, please contact 
Stella Lang or print the label from the guild website onto fabric. 

The guild also will welcome Barbara Means from Ryan’s Case for Smiles. Barbara will 
share with us the good things this organization does to help children feel and heal 
better. Barbara will take the donated pillowcases with her when she leaves the 
meeting. If you plan to bring a pillowcase to donate, please be sure to launder it in 
unscented detergent, press it, fold it, and seal it in a quart-sized ziplock bag so it 
will be ready to be given to a sick child. Information on how to make a pillowcase 
and prepare it for delivery is available on the guild website.

Ryan’s Case for Smiles 

http://dfcs.dhs.georgia.gov/
http://caseforsmiles.org
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LOOKING AHEAD TO SEPTEMBER ………………………………………   JANE SASSAMAN 
Jane will be our special guest in September.  Besides the "Meet and Greet" on Thursday evening the 28th, 
and the lecture for the day guild on the 29th, Jane is offering three workshops. On Thursday the 28th she 
will be teaching "Leaf Sampler" and on both Saturday the 30th and Sunday October 1st everyone will 
have fun with her popular "Pattern Play" workshop. The Saturday workshop is full but there are still a 
few openings on Thursday and Sunday. 

LOOKING FURTHER AHEAD TO OCTOBER……………………  ELISABETH FROLET   
For the final guild regular meetings of 2017 (besides the Holiday Party) we will be honored to have 
Elisabeth Frolet as our guest. She will present a "Meet and Greet" for the Evening Group on the 26th and 
a trunk show/lecture for the day guild on the 27th. Elisabeth was kind enough to agree to be our guest 
when the scheduled guest ,Frances Dowell needed to cancel. Just in case you don't remember, Elisabeth 
won first place in our recent show and has taken many ribbons nationally with her stunning quilts.
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This year is flying by and it is hard to believe that August is here and summer is slipping away. My 
granddaughter has just started high school which also seems unreal. Now that she is a full-blown teenager, I am 
just not as cool as I used to be. Hopefully just as summer will return, my coolness factor will return in a few 
years. 

Our spotlight this month is on Community Service and we are well on our way to meeting the goals that our 
Community Service Chair, Stella Lang, has set for us. Not to mention that one of the main initiatives of the 
guild is to give back to the community.    

As all of you may know, the quilts that you donate go to the Cobb County Division of Children and Family 
Services. Just imagine a child selecting your quilt as their own. Our placemats bring smiles to folks receiving 
Meals on Wheels and the pillow cases you make for Ryan’s Case for Smiles, go to children facing health issues in 
the hospital. 

The items that you create not only benefit these organizations, but you. Did you know that doing things that 
help others can; 

• Reduce stress: Experts report that when you focus on someone other than yourself, it interrupts usual 
tension-producing patterns. 

• Make you healthier: Moods and emotions, like optimism, joy, and control over one's fate, strengthen the 
immune system. 

• Promote personal growth and self-esteem: Understanding community needs helps foster empathy and 
self-efficacy. 

• Bring people together:  builds camaraderie through focusing on common goals. 

Not to mention that any of these projects give you the opportunity to try out new patterns and blocks or even 
different color schemes on a small scale. So, get those sewing machines humming and show your support of 
these very important organizations. 

We will have a parade of quilts and recognize all members who have donated items this year. A special thanks 
to all of you for your generous donations. Of course this includes our evening group that also provides many 
quilts, placemats and pillow cases. 

Danielle Morgan will also be presenting a check to Family Promise of Cobb County. This organization’s mission is 
to assist homeless families with children achieve adequate and consistent income, stable housing and lasting 
independence. The check is from the proceeds of the post card sales at the quilt show. Danielle did an 
excellent job of organizing and promoting this effort and sales far exceeding expectations. 

Make sure to check in at the membership table at the meeting you attend and you will automatically be 
entered in our door prize drawings.   

See you at the meetings.   Judy Alexander  

The President’s Block
Judy’s Thoughts
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July Community Service Report 

Stella Lang                                              Community Service Chair – 2017 

Community Service Goal Achievement  
As of July 28, 2017 

Please see ECQG.com for information 
about preparing items for donation.    

Thank you!
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Membership Corner

August Birthdays
Kerrie Porter 8/1

Kimberly Fuller 8/1

Lana Higginbotham 8/5

Kathy Wallace 8/8

Jenni Boynton 8/8

Virginia Fuller 8/15

Jean Wolfe 8/18

Angie Weldon 8/19

Brian White 8/19

Lori Chastain 8/19

Sandi Richmond 8/19

Christie Fouts 8/21

Linda Christensen 8/21

Claudia Lilly 8/25

Marie Wood 8/25

Fiona Lynch 8/26

Paula Wexler 8/26

Patty Murphy 8/27

Sue Ouderkirk 8/27

Elaine Dunton 8/28

Jeanne O’Halleran 8/29

Janet Schwerzel 8/30

Mary Anne Jernigan 8/30

Diane Burch 8/31

Please welcome our 
most recent members! 

Barbara Barnes 
Leslie Boone 

Jenni Boynton 
Jan Cox 

Jane Hellwege 
Jean Wilson

Announcements: 
Membership cards and 
requested name badges and 
directories continue to be 
distributed at meetings. If you 
have a special need to have 
yours mailed, let me know.  If 
you need the password for the 
“Log In” section of our web 
site, e-mail me and I will be 
glad to send any current 
member the information.    

If you are interested in joining 
us, you may register online on 
our website.  Our summertime 
special has begun.  Membership 
for the rest of the year is only 
$15. Membership Chair 

Carolyn Powers 
mailto:membership@ecqg.com

Membership 
Total Membership    311 

Total Membership Present at 
last month’s guild meetings:                              

          Day Meeting        101 

Evening Meeting    37

September  Birthdays
Beth Brady 9/4

Ben Hollingsworth 9/6

Shari Chastain 9/6

Carol Ann Holton 9/7

Helena Krapp 9/8

Wanda Hizer 9/8

Daryl Miller 9/9

Heather Kosbab 9/9

Janice Kuhns 9/9

LaVerne Abbott 9/9

Libby Lowe 9/11

Gail Oliver 9/13

Margaret Anderson 9/13

Gretchen Ronnau 9/14

Kim Neighbors 9/14

Pat Cole 9/16

Pat Duncan 9/16

Fran Fister 9/17

Betsy Edmondson 9/18

Alta Miele 9/19

Patty Hambrick 9/20

Connie Flowers 9/21

Dawnette Branson 9/21

Rita Kennedy 9/22

Bev Petru 9/24

Cindy Wrigley 9/25

Elly Williams 9/25

Carolyn Hofmann 9/27

Julee James 9/27

Edith Canales 9/28

Lori Iles 9/30

Mary Anne Henderson 9/30

Pam Martin 9/30

https://ecqg.com/join-us/
mailto:membership@ecqg.com
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The meeting was called to order at 9:34 AM by President Judy Alexander with a warm welcome. 

Minutes - Judy asked for approval of the June 30, 2017 minutes as published in the July newsletter. Kim Ayers 
made the motion which was seconded by Christie Stevens. The motion passed on a voice vote. 

Programs Update – Jan Cunningham reported as follows: 
• July – Janice Vaine is today’s guest speaker. There were still 4-5 openings in Saturday’s embellishments 

workshop. 
• August – Community Service. 
• September – Jane Sassaman, quilt artist and fabric designer, will offer our last national teacher 

workshops in 2017. Thursday’s workshop will be Leaf Sampler and Saturday’s is Pattern Play. Jan said 
that Saturday’s workshop is full with a waiting list, but there are still a few opening in Thursday’s class.  
Jan will see if another Pattern Play class can be arranged. 

• October - Elizabeth Frolet, Best of Show winner at our quilt show, will be our guest speaker. 
• December is our holiday party. Jan said Susan Brady, our newsletter editor and professional harpist will 

perform. 

Treasurer’s Report – Robin said account balances for the period ending June 30, 2017 were as follows:  
$9,765.10 in the Guild Account, $30,340.51 in the Quilt Show Account, and $30,569.98 in the Guild CD for a 
total balance of $70,675.59. Robin said funds are being transferred from the Quilt Show Account to the Guild 
Account.   

Quilt Show– Lynn Rinehart said the leftover boutique items, aprons, and fabrics used for the tables are 
available for purchase at the break. There will be a wrap-up meeting on August 11 at the East Cobb Library.  
We are still looking for a 2019 Quilt Show Chair. 

Hospitality – Doreen Clink introduced 2 guests in attendance. 

New Bees – Kim Ayers said anyone wishing to join a bee should contact Kim at motherboom@aol.com.   

2018 Challenge– Fran Fister briefly explained the Mission Possible challenge. Thus far 79 packets have been 
handed out.   

Community Service – Stella Lang reported that based on goals of 300 each, we have received 42% of our quilt 
goal; 60% of our placemat goal; and 46% of our pillowcase goal. There are patterns and information on our 
website. Representatives from the organizations that will receive these donations (DFCS, Meals on Wheels, 
Ryan’s Case for Smiles) will speak at the meeting. Everyone who donated an item will be recognized.   

Golden Scissors – Vickie Lord advised there was one golden scissor award.   

East Cobb Quilters’ Guild 
General Meeting Minutes 

The Catholic Church of St. Ann’s, 
Marietta, GA - July 28, 2017

mailto:motherboom@aol.com
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Sunshine – Michele Bautsch was absent but Judy asked people to contact Michele at sunshine@ecqg.com if 
they know of anyone who needs a card from the Guild. 

Membership – Carolyn Powers said 99 people were in attendance and that membership stood at 308.   

Door Prizes – Alycia Davis awarded door prizes. 

Show & Tell – Kay Harper assisted members in showing their quilts and making announcements.   

Following a short break, Jan Cunningham introduced our guest speaker, Janice Vaine, who gave a wonderful 
slide presentation and trunk show. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 11:30 AM.   

Respectfully submitted,  
Bonnie Davidson, Secretary

July Day Minutes Continued

Treasurer’s Report 
Account balances as of  July 31, 2017 were:  

Guild Account                     16,037.48 
Guild CD                              30,569.98 
Quilt Show Account                 16,688.49 

Total                               $63,295.95 
Please contact Robin Meyer at 
treasurer@ecqg.com  with any questions.

mailto:treasurer@ecqg.com
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ECQG Show and Tell  July 28, 2017 

1.) Colleen Olsen — Never Ending Reds  
2.) Daryl Miller — Grey Stripes & Gold Bubbles 
3.) Barb Gemmell — Bargello #1 
4.) Lynda Bussalari — Ballerina 
5.) Ruth Char — Bright Cars 
6.) Ruth Char — Foxes in Boxes 
7.) Ruth Char — American Jane (& Back) 
8.) Ruth Char — Hey Diddle Diddle 
9.) Mary Ellen Von Holt - Threads of Memory (Golden Scissors) 

Thanks SEW MUCH to our volunteer Quilt Holders!! 

Submitted by Kay Harper, Show and Tell chair, 770-789-9140 
 Rex.harper@mindspring.com                

mailto:Rex.harper@mindspring.com


July 2017 
Show & Tell 

picturetrail.com
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Barb Gemmell —  
Bargello #1 

Colleen Olsen -  
Never Ending Reds

Daryl Miller -  
Grey Stripes & Gold Bubbles

Lynda Bussalari —  
Ballerina 

http://picturetrail.com


July 2017 
Show & Tell, cont. 

picturetrail.com

Sunshine 
Please contact me if you know of a guild member who needs a little sunshine because of 
illness, injury or any family situation.  You can call, text or email me.
If you don't have my personal information then email me at
sunshine@ecqg.com. Just let me know who and briefly 
why (illness, injury, etc).

Michele Bautsch
Sunshine Chair

Ruth Char — Bright Cars 

Ruth Char — Hey Diddle Diddle 

Ruth Char — Foxes in Boxes 

Ruth Char — American Jane (& Back)

http://picturetrail.com
mailto:sunshine@ecqg.com


East Cobb Quilters’ Guild 
Evening Meeting Minutes 

July 27, 2017 

Pam Cobb called the meeting to order at 6:50 p.m.   

2018 Leadership Recruitment: Pam once again announced that she is recruiting for her successor. She asked that current 
committee chairs to confirm their interest in continuing for 2018 and issued an invitation for others to let her know of their 
interest in taking over one of the committees. Contact her directly to discuss the job description and to express your interest 
in volunteering for a 2018 committee position.   

New date for the 2018 Planning Meeting: Meeting is now scheduled for 10:00 AM, Saturday, September 16, at La 
Madeleine, Providence Square, 4101 Roswell Rd., Marietta. Everyone is welcome to attend, bringing suggestions for three 
meeting topics to be offered during months when we do not have visiting quilt teachers/speakers. The original date was in 
conflict with a new quilt show in metro Atlanta. 

2018 Evening Meeting Budget:  Pam submitted the following budget requirement to Treasurer Robin Meyer:  
• Programs $900.00 (assumes 5 national speakers at $150 each and 2 local speakers at $75 each) 
• Room Fee $700.00 (gave it a bump in case the rate increases) 
• Library $165.00 
• Door Prizes $170.00  
• Holiday Party Catering $165.00  

 Total $2,100.00 

Quilt Story of the Month: Terry Utz showed her "Brown Bear, Brown Bear" appliqué quilt and shared the bittersweet 
family story of this much anticipated grandchild #16, a granddaughter due in November. Angie Hixson will present our 
August Quilt Story of the Month. 

Programs Schedule:  While Jan Cunningham was busy working with tonight's speaker, Pam reviewed the programs for the 
next several months. Details and registration forms are available under the Meetings & Programs tab of the guild website. 
https://ecqg.com. 

• Community Service Parade is the focus of our August 24 & 25 meetings.  Bring in your placemats for Meals on 
Wheels, pillowcases for Ryan's Case for Smiles, and quilts for Cobb County DFCS. 

• Jane Sassaman, author of  newly released Patchwork Sassaman Style, and known for her use of color and bold 
designs will be with us for a lecture and two workshops September 28-30.  Registration for her workshops will 
be available on our website after July 4. 

• Elizabeth Frölet, local quilt artist and Best of Show winner for our 2017 Georgia Celebrates Quilts will present a 
trunk show of her work on October 26-27. 

• No meeting in November 
• December 7 & 8: Holiday party.  Guild member and professional harpist Susan Brady will perform at the day 

meeting 

Program - We welcomed Janice Vaine, appliqué artist, author, teacher and host of two Tea & Stitches events each year in 
Jacksonville, FL.  Jan taught for ten years at Elly Sienkiewicz's Academy and is fond ribbon embroidery and precision 
piecing of small patchwork pieces.  We were treated to a trunk show of Jan's lovely work. 

During the break, we had time to shop with Jan, take a closer look at her quilts, and shop the Quilt Show Sidewalk Sale 
for fabrics, aprons and remainders from the guild boutique. 

The 
Evening 

Star

https://ecqg.com
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Business Meeting 

• Challenge - Fran Fister answered questions about challenge rules and offered a new supply of kits to members 
not yet participating in the 2018 challenge. Check guild website for details, rules, and frequently asked questions. 

• Library -  Terry Utz received 3 or 4 of the 30 missing books.  She asks that we continue to help in the search.  
Shelby will post a list on the guild website of those still missing. Pam will repair our storage cabinet next month. 

• Membership - Karen Kaderlik reports that we have 37 members and 2 visitors in attendance. 
• Quilt Show & Market (Georgia Celebrates Quilts 2017) - Lynn Rinehart thanked everyone for their many 

contributions to the success of  our 2017 quilt show, attended by approximately 2200 paying visitors. The show 
committee wrap-up meeting is set for August 11. She has received compliments on the zigzag layout using white 
drapes and on the background music. The guild is looking for a 2019 show chair; contact Lynn, Judy Alexander, 
or Christie Stevens to express an interest. 

• Door Prizes - Kay Harper awarded six prizes. 
• Golden Scissors/Golden Thimble: Nancy Hutchison volunteered to take charge of this job for the remainder of 

the year. 
• Community Service - In Linda Wirtz's absence, Nancy Hutchison collected our donations. The 2017 guild goal is 

300 each of pillowcases, placemats, and quilts. 

Coming Events:   
• August 19, Common Threads, fabric and notions "garage sale" presented by ASG Atlanta to benefit American 

Sewing Guild,  August 19, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm, Freeman Poole Senior Center, 4025 South Hurt Road, Smyrna. 
Questions? Contact member Sandie Hendler 

• September 7-9:  2017 Atlanta Quilt Show presented by Quilt Connect USA, Georgia International Convention 
Center, College Park, GA  http://www.quiltconnectusa.com 

• September 16, Evening Group Planning Meeting, 10:00 a.m., La Madeleine French Bakery,                
Providence Square, 7101 Roswell Rd., Marietta 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:54 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Deborah S. Jones, Secretary

July Evening Minutes Continued 

Community Service Show & Tell

Sue Eisen 6 pillowcases

Nancy Hutchison quilt

Nelda Langoussis 2 placemats, 2 pillowcase

Mary Williams 2 pillowcases

Pam Cobb 2 placemats

Show & Tell

Sue Eisen Quilt: "I Love Our DNA"

Linda Bitley Color Theory quilt

Barbara Kulik Metolius River Landscape

Angie Hixson Folded Star pillow for Steve

Sandie Hendler Quilt: "Unnamed Brown" 
Quilt: "Asleep in Sugar Hill"

Mary Williams Quilt: "Recycled" (from interior design fabric sample books)

Pam Cobb Quilt: "The Emilio Quilt" 
Quilt: "The Emilio Baby Quilt"

http://asgatlanta.org/venue/freeman-poole-senior-center/
http://www.quiltconnectusa.com


 13 July 2017 Show & Tell  
Evening Group

Susan Eisen - I Love Our DNA

Linday Bitley - Color Theory Quilt

Barbara Kulik -  
Metolius River Landscape

Sandie Hendler - Unnamed Brown

Mary Williams - Recycled
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Angie Hixson -  
Folded Star Pillow

Sandie Hendler - Aspeel in Sugar Hill

Pam Cobb - The Emilio Quilt and Emilio Baby Quilt

July 2017 Show & Tell  
Evening Group



 15 East Cobb Quilters’ Guild - Executive Committee Meeting Minutes 
The East Cobb Library, Marietta, GA, July 17, 2017 

The meeting was called to order at 10:07 AM by President Judy Alexander. Judy announced that the minutes of the May 
19, 2017 Executive Committee meeting were approved on June 2, 2017, by an email vote in response to a motion from 
Christie Stevens and a second by Carolyn Powers. 

Judy discussed plans for the December annual meeting. Jan Cunningham is in the process of booking a musical 
ensemble group to play for one hour. 

1st VP Update - Christie Stevens said the Policy and Procedures Committee (Bylaws Committee) is having their kick-off 
meeting soon. The policies and procedures will be pulled from job descriptions and will be voted upon by the Board, 
unlike the Bylaws which are voted upon by the general membership. Christie has found some good information on the 
internet from other guilds in Connecticut and Georgia. She also said the Nominating Committee will have their kick-off 
meeting this week and Bonnie read the open positions. 

Programs Update - Jan Cunningham said our October speaker cancelled but she was able to secure a replacement – 
Elizabeth Frolet. There are still some openings for the July workshops. Thursday had a few openings and Saturday was 
half full. Judy said that Bill Krr was fabulous last month. Jan made the suggestion that the Program Chairperson be 
allowed one free class of their choice during the year. Several area guilds offer one to two classes to the program chair 
as a perk. A motion was made by Kim Ayers and seconded by Bella Bamert to allow the program chair one free 
class of their choice. The motion passed with a show of hands. 

Membership Update - Carolyn Powers advised we had 305 members. Several of the new members who joined at the 
quilt show have attended the evening meeting. Carolyn asked if anyone had changes to the membership form. It was 
suggested that we add a question asking if the person ever held a previous guild leadership position.   

Treasurer Update – Robin Meyer briefly reviewed the 2017 Budget Comparison as of July 11, 2017 and said a few 
expense items are slightly over budget and others are under budget. She thanked everyone who emailed her back in 
response to their 2018 budget.  Robin will look at overall trends from past years. 

Quilt Show update - Lynn Rinehart reported the Quilt Show will bring in close to $10,000. The numbers are not 
finalized yet because some leftover items will be offered for sale at the July meeting. The show wrap up meeting is 
scheduled for August 11. Lynn was contacted by one of this year’s judges asking if our guild/quilt show would like to 
participate in a judges training program in 2019 with the National Association of Certified Quilt Judges, Inc. There are 
only 55 certified judges in the U.S. There would be no expense to the guild and we might have added publicity. The 
Association would bring their own masterpiece quilts to judge and we would be only required to hang the winner in our 
show. Insurance for these quilts are borne by the quiltmaker. The contract was just received but all agreed that it 
sounded like a good idea. 

Bee Groups – Kim Ayers said she has not kept historical reports of the members placed into bees but will do so in the 
future. She had one lady looking for a bee in the Cumming/Alpharetta area and Carolyn Powers said her bee could take 
her.  Also, one of our newest members was looking for an evening bee.   
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Challenge 2017 – Jan Cunningham said the quilts were sent to Grand Rapids last week for the AQS Show. 
Challenge 2018 - Fran Fister said all 72 packets were given out and she is making up 18 more. 

Community Service - Stella Lang said we have received about 1/3 of our quilt goal. The community service program is 
scheduled for August and Stella has reps attending from two of the non profits. Danielle Morgan wants to present the 
check from the postcard sales. Stella plans to recognize everyone who has donated. 

Evening Group Liaison - Bella Bamert said the evening group voted to keep their library even though only one person 
has been signing out books. They took an inventory and 30 books are missing. Bella will put something out at the next 
evening meeting asking members to check their homes for the missing books. 

Library – Sally Joerger said the day meeting rents out about 40 books each meeting. Everyone agreed that Sally and 
Devon did a great job of putting out books relating to our guest speakers. 

Photographer – Cindy Richards will be traveling a lot and has coordinated with Ben Hollingsworth to cover for her. 

Webmaster – Shelby Smith was absent but sent in the following question: Is there still an interest to consider moving to 
online workshop registration? Due to the show she hasn’t met with Shari Chastain and others to discuss what this might 
look like. Robin, Shelby and Shari will meet to discuss. Robin said the process would be a lot more complicated than 
online membership renewal and that they would report back with the pros and cons. She also encouraged everyone to 
look at their page on the website as Shelby spends a great deal of time on the website.   

Our next meeting is scheduled for October 16. There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 11:30 AM.                                           

Attendees -  

Respectfully submitted, 
Bonnie Davidson, Secretary 

East Cobb Quilters’ Guild - Executive Committee Meeting Minutes continued

Judy Alexander President Stella Lang Community Service

Christie Stevens 1st VP Alycia Davis Door Prizes

Jan Cunningham 2nd VP Bella Bamert Evening Group Liaison

Carolyn Powers 3rd VP Vickie Lord Golden Scissors

Robin Meyer Treasurer Sally Joerger Library

Bonnie Davidson Secretary Cindy Richards Photographer

Lynn Rinehart Quilt Show Kay Harper Show & Tell

Kim Ayers Bee Groups Michele Bautsch Sunshine

Fran Fister 2018 Challenge



To  Accomplish  “ Mission  Possible – 3 colors in a “1 patch” quilt:”  

Recently asked questions and answers about 2018 ECQG challenge: 

Important:  Please save your envelope with number, crayons in baggy and muslin fabric used to check 
colors.  You will need them when the mission is complete. 

1. Can I use as many fabrics as I desire provided they contain the colors of my 3 crayons?  YES 

2.  Can I use shades of the color (light, medium or dark)?  YES - color your 4 x 4” swatch lightly, a little darker 
and outline. 

3.  Can I use an inner and outer border that is not a crayon color?  Borders are typically not used in a “one 
patch” quilt, however, if you wish please add after the 24 x 24” - minimum is met. 

4.  Can I use one shape but different sizes of the shape?  YES - if you choose to use a square, different sizes of 
that shape may be used to add more interest.  All the others shape with multiple sizes are discouraged so it 

will be a true “one patch”.  All other shapes with multiple sizes are discouraged so it will be a true "one 
patch", however, it will be allowed if you must. 

5.  If you have to color your own fabric – how is that done?  You can draw on your chosen shape with crayon 
– color a black and white fabric (example shown), use your imagination.  Remember to heat set crayon 
colored fabric between two paper towels to protect iron and board cover! 

6.  Is a half/square triangle a one patch?  YES – any shape that you can repeat over and over is a one patch.  
To square up the one patch quilt you may have to use a half and/or a quarter of one patch shape. 

7.  Can we have other colors in the quilt after we use a predominant amount of crayon color?  YES – the three 
crayon colors must be prominently shown – other fabrics and colors may be a “must” to show off the colors. 

8.  Can embroidery be added to the quilt as an embellishment?  Embellishment is not a requirement – 

embroidery might be a nice way of showing off your crayon colors. 

Mission Possible agent Fran Fister says “thank you for your questions”. 
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August Refreshments 
I want to thank everyone for all their help, and all the wonderful
treats you bring in each month.
 
If your surname starts with the letters;      J F B      please bring
some yummy treats for us to try.   Also I need some help in 
September and October so if you would like to help in the
kitchen please let me know.

******Pam Nixon *******
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Advertising

Thur, Fri, and Sat 10 am – 4pm
Admission $5, with group rates available

Basket Bulletin Advertising 
Rates

Size 1 issue 3 issues 11  issues

Business 
Card

$5 $10 $33

¼ Page $10 $20 $66

½ Page $20 $40 $132

Full Page $40 $80 $264

Newsletter Information - Editor, Susan Brady 
The newsletter is published every month, except for a combined Nov/Dec issue. The deadline for articles and 
information is the 5th of each month. 
Ads must be prepaid and information received by the 5th of each month. 
Please email your articles and ad information newsletter@ECQG.com.


